
  Incredibly capable, 

highly creative, able to juggle 

several jobs and still hit the deadline. Kieryn 

has the great talent of not only being able to manage 

a ridiculously busy studio, but also create design-work 

that is on-brief, well-targeted and simply beautiful.

years of 
combined 

graphic design 
& art direction  
experience
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ideas

Awards
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Software skills

& Blog

“Great strategic 
leader & designer. 

Interprets briefs and 
continually adds 

value.”

Sarah Gannon
Senior designer

& career achievements

# of current designers

Young Lions
Finalist 2010

Award School 
Graduate 2010

Silver
Innovative Media

Folio

Kim Vercoe - GAD
Sapient Nitro

Experience

Sapient 
studio 

size

Some of the brands I ve worked on...

My work history

Engine Group 9/11 - Art director

Flight Centre Limited 11/13 - Creative Director

Sapient Nitro 3/08 - Studio manager/Snr designer

Symbion health 6/06 - Snr graphic designer

PC graphic art 9/05 - Graphic designer

The Print Shop 7/03 - Graphic designer

Contact me

in

fb

e

bl

2,200
hours spent watching the 
‘spinning wheel of death’

at least...

   940  
ideas binned!

TVC’s 
Photo Shoots
Pitch work
Campaigns
Copy Writing

colour of the year

17-5641
times I’ve spec’d  
this colour...Zero 

my Art Director brain. 

KIERYN
HUMPHRIES.

My experience spans across a wide range of 

disciplines including brand design, advertising, 

branded environment, campaign design, FMCG, 

digital design, publication design as well as 

strategic output. I enjoy working on holistic 

solutions and integrated campaigns. Working 

for some years in advertising I have a strong 

understanding of the retail and corporate space.

(Right Brain)

If you like the look of my brain  
please get in contact with me. 

0415 844 541
email kierynis@gmail.com 

folio hum-per-dink.com

(Left Brain)

Previously occupied a role at SapientNitro as 

Senior Designer and the Head of Studio before 

joining the Engine team as an Art Director. 

Currently I hold the role of Creative Director at 

Flight Centre Limited where I am responsible 

for the output of a large team of designers as 

well as global art direction. A big part of this 

role is managing and mentouring designers. 
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